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will live so far above them that
they cant touch us and their in
famieswillcamiesfamiesfamieswillwill be so plain that they will
be proclaimed on the housetops and
everybody will be ashamed of them

as we are todayto day mayilaynlayliay god help us
to do right and to be faithful in keep-
ing his commandments in the name
of jesus amen
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s brethren sisters and strangers I1
wish to address youyon for a few mo-
mentsmeneents this forenoon and to speak
upon those things that may bobe put
intoinfo my mind we all of us believe
that our god is a god ofoforderorder that
all things that are conducted by him
arean conducted in themost perfect order
according to law hence it is written
somewhere in the new testament I1
think in the 14th chapter of pauls
ast1st epistle to the corinthians that
11 myllyliy house is a house of order and
notsot a house of confusion what we
mean by this is that everything per
tainingbaining to the salvation of men which
isas acceptable in the sight of heaven
must be in accordance with strict law
in other words that the lord design-
ed a work among the human family
according to those laws that were or-
dained by him from before the founda-
tion of the world if he desires them
to be baptized with fire and with the
holy ghost he has ordained a law
through and by which mankind may
bebemadebejademade partakerspartakers of the blessing if

he is willing to extend mercy and
pardon to the children of men hebe has
ordained a law namely faith in his
son jesus christ in the atonement
that he wrought out in the ordi-
nances and institutions of the gospel
that he established requiring the
human family to repent and reform
their lives to put away their sins
break 0ofeoffff from every manner of evil
and enter into a covenant with him
to serve him faithfully and to mani-
fest their repentance by obeying a
certain ordinance then comes forgive-
ness that ordinance is baptism
which must be performed according
to the pattern and law of heaven it
must not be varied from sprink-
ling will not do pouring water on
the head will not do baptism ad-
ministered by a man having no
authority from heaven will not be
accepted it must be administered
according to law order and authority
by one who is commissioned to whom
the lord has spoken and to whom he
has given revelation and called to
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perfberfperformorin thaithat workP tilenthen it willtbowill bo
acceptable and6ndwillwill bobe acknowledgedacknow ledgedledied
in heavenbeaven and be recorded inin thehe

aarcbivesarchives of eternity and when the
ybookstbooks are opened it willbewill be found in
those books that that man or that
woman has complied with the order
of gods househonse given heedbeed to the in-
stitutions and ordinances of his king
dom and having confinuedcontinued to do so
to the end he or she cancar be saved
god has also ordained that when

he bestowsbestons upon the children of men
spiritual gifts that they must be re-
ceived in order they must be given
according to the laws and institutions
of the church through the adminis-
tration of that authority and power
that hebe hasbaghag eatabliliedeateblished urdonherehero on thetho
paearthuthrthrih hence paul vinin writing totoi
the saints in hisbis day said to themthemonon
a certain occasion that he greatly de-
sired to visit certain branches of the
churchinchurch inju ordenorderorderthatthat hebe might impart
totbeirito them some spiritual gifts why
riol reelreceivetot o tlipsetheseflipse spiritualgiftgspiritual gifts in somesomo
4itheiwaotheitheothehwayiwahwaykwayy Wchyybyvhyby not receive thesethege
9greatrr andid choice heavenly blessinblessingsgs
accordingficcordinoo to our own willwilt because
god is agodonagodofa god of orderorden and his househouge
is nohnotriot a house of confusion if hebe
fielleiledesiresdiresgires to bestow any greatgleat choicecbbide
heavenly gift upon his servants and
handmaidensbdiidmt6denshandmaidens hebe has ordained an
iidtbauthorityorityarity and set that authority in
slnschurch114churdh and through the adminis
f jrationloiilori of the ordinancestlieordinahces that pertain
ochatothatthat heavenly gifttboymaygift theythoy may be
mademidde partakerspartakers thereof
drii r Qgodod has promised in the sermon on
the mount a1ekya yeryvery great blessing to
thepureinthe pure in heartbarthart t blessed are the
purecure in heartbeart for they shall seeee god
howhw creatisgreatisgkehtgkentgreaulsatisauisis itbeblessingithe blessing that isisb6rehere
pronounced tbeysbalfseethey shallshailshalishallseesee Ggodod god
isisaa being who iwillingtois willing to reveal
himself even to his philchildrendregdrep heioheloherebere on
ibeearththeibe earth enveyinveyif they will abidebyabide by law
givegiven heed to thethathetqfdinancdjhr1eordinances that he
has oidainddipddvwkinordained audand walkwaik io consistency

with the principlesp that arcare revealeddi
they may comeupbomeupcomeux to that bighpprivihighprivi
legeegeego herebere in time that the vail will
babe taken away and their eyes pan
look on the fmcgacefacee of the lordborddord fouforfoxfoi
they are pure in heart I1 know it is
written in other places that no manroanmoan
hath seen god at anytime in the
book of exodus it is written that no
inmanan shall seesep myrayrnynay face and then
again the same book says that jacob
saw god face to face and talked with
him again it is written ththata0fosesmoses
talked with the lord face to face as a
man talks with his friend how shallaallshailshaliwaiiwali
we reconcile these passages of scrip-
ture F if we take the scriptures in
their true import and according to
the general fitenortenonanonanor of their reading
they are easily reconciled Nno na-
tural man hathbath seen god at any time
A natural manmam could not behold the
face of the lord in hisbis glory for he
couldmuldmuid not endure it hutwrbut ichivhwheeux a
mortal man- or woman herebereihereibere babntheanthethe
earthdarth hasbas put away the natural or
carncaalmindmalmind when he or she hasppthas pubput
away allaliailI1 glndinginsin and iniquity and hashab
complied with the 1wsanacorhlaws andana coinacoinr
mandmentsmandmentsenis of god then likejf6jblikeilke jacob
pfaf oldoid0ld hebd or she may see god face to
face and like mosestalkmosesMosestalkstaiktalktaik withothewith uthetheotheihoibo
lord as one man talks with another
it is written here in this book which
you and I1 bhaveave received asasaa part and
portion of our rule of faith and prac 1

ticelice the book of covenants r aslas
follows i verily thus saith the lord
it shall come to ppassass that everflsoevery soulul
that forbaforsaforsakefhforsakethforsakekethfh his sins and comethcometncomein
unto me andcallethand callethcalleta on my hiamfiamnamenamoidadidtdiotavotaandanaaua
obeyeth my voice and keepethkeeneth imyY
commandments shall see myy faceandfaceafidfacefaceaandhidfidbid
know that I1 am and that taI1 aunannaubintheimthetheelighttruelighttru that lighi&heverlightethlighteth every sneailniailman
that cometh into the world and thabthatthitthib
I1 am inthein thefatbethe fatherr and the father iaiftint 6

me andabd the tatherjatherfather and I1 afeareare weolioilUagain it is wwhittenwrittenrittnittniiten in anotherreveanotb6rrev&another reve
lAtlationioniloni 4andinasmuchasfilyand in as much as myspeopeol
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piepie shall build up a house unto me in
thqnameoftheilordof tyetle lord andioanddoand do not
ausufferer anyany uncleamthiunclean thingng to come into
itie tfiaaitb6that it bo not defiled my glory
afiahidballsballallaliail rest upon it yea my presence
shall 4etbercibe there for I1 will come into it
aandallandaliiljall the pure in heart that shall
emecomeegme into it shall see goddod but if it
bbe defiled I1 will not come into it and
my glory shall not bethereb6therebe there for I1 will
not come into unholy temples etc
I1 have read these sayings in order

thatt6itai the latterlitter day saints may per-
ceive that god is willing that you
andanaai4tandX and the least of those that are
calfea1attercalled latterddyday saints if they will
pi1i4fyihempurify themselvesselves before him and call
ul64upon hhisi s namekeepname keep his comman-
dment

command-
ments obeyobes his institutions comply
wffwf1wihwith ththe order of his house regqlatreguht
ingingtheirtheirthein lives and conduct by every
vodvoaword

I1
abatjbatshatthat proceeds forth out of his

moutwoutmouth
I1
b

I1
anxnmayV rend the veil and be

permitted to gaze upon the face of
ourortraedcemerredeemer and creator this
vviiswas tiiethe pprivilegerivilecivilege of the saints of
aqgqgodd in times of old paul in ad-
dressingdrsising

V
the saints who livedinlivedislived in hisbis

zadayj4writesvurilv thus i

i siesse 16 come unto mount zion
untotothetintothexintin the city of the living god
torjlheto1vhavenlyheavenly jerusalem to an in-
numerablenui4rabieable company of angelsangeir unto
03 the judge of all and jjesusesus thetlletile
mediatoruediatorm6aitor of the new covenant 7
whatW aii hhighaghigh privileges and great

blisingswereblessings were conferred upon those
formerfbrilrrddaydasay saints they hadbad been
enabled byhy their faith to come up be-
forefbi god and claim not only those
commonco imon spiritual gifts that are im-
partedpar fed to the church for the mutual
edifedificationcatioatlon of its members but theyr
Wwereere also permitted to rise still high
efbyeabyer by virguevirtuerue of their faith anandaudd gaze
lupontiponlapon thath6theheaheavenlyverily jerusalem to come
untounto ineuntinountmount zion to the city of the
living god they could behold theabethoahedhe
fac4facefac of god the face of the lord
jesusjesus chnchnstchanstahnst and the faces of an in-no 18

numerable company of angelsI1 the
church of the firstfirstbornborn and mingle
themselves as it were inin their so-
ciety all these thingswerethings were obtained
through obedience to the laws and in-
stitutions that god hadbad made mani-
fest in the midst of hisbis house
when the lord commanded this

people to build a house in the land of
kirtland in the early rise of this
church hebe gave them the pattern by
vision from heaven and commanded
them to build that house according to
that pattern and order to have the
architecture not in accordance with
architecture devised by men but to
have every thing constructed in that
house according to the heavenly pat-
tern that he by his voice had inspired
to hisbis servants when this waswagwah com-
plied with did the lord accept that
househonse yes i they having com-
plied with the order and built the
house according to the pattern the
lord condescendeddescendedcondescendercon to grace that
house with his presence in that
hoabqqsehosse the veilyeiiyelivelivell was taken away from
the eyeseyey of many of the servants ofqaq4goc and they beheld his glory in
that houseboushousethethe lord jesus christ was
seen by somebomekomeome of the elders of the
church in heavenlyheatenlyvisionvision standing
upon the threshholdthresbholdthresh holdhoid of the pulpit
proclaiming himself to be alpha and
omega thethefirstthefirsfcfirst andtheand the last the great
Jlamodlam&dam &6 andandhegavehe gave keyskeysofinof in-
structionstrucstructiontion and counsel and authoritytoauthority to
his servaservantsntsants declaringtintodeclaring untotinto tbemtbatthem thafc
he accepted that house atdt their hands
and inasmuch as they had been faith-
ful in the performance of their duty
inin buildingP a temple to his name he
blessed them therein he also pro-
claimed unto them that from that
house his servants should go forth
armed with the power of his priespriest-
hood

t
and proproclaimolaira the gospel among

the various nations andhudaud that many
people should comecomefromcom efromfrom thathe utter-
most parts of the earth and praise the

vol XIVmv
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name of the lord in zion and in the
midst of his house thus did the
lord when we fulfilled on our part
fulfillfulfil his promises on his part so in
the latteriatter daysdaysi when the lord our
god shall permit nsus to build that
houseboueebouso of which he has spoken in the
paragraph just quoted from the book
of doctrine and covenants it shall
come to pass in that day that all who
are pure in heart that enter into that
house shall see god thus we per
ceivdahatceideceive that the lord chooses to have a
house built unto his holy name
wherein hohe shall manifest his glory
and power
when moses reared a tabernacle

in the wilderness of the land of
egypt according to the pattern that
godgavegodsavegod gave unto him did the lord
acknowledge it chedidhedidhe did didhesbowdid he show
forth his power and glory in thathouse
he did did a cloud rest upon it by
day and a pillar of flaming fire hover
over it by night yes it was
done according to the pattern and
according to the heavenly order and
commandment of the great jehovah
so when the servants of god in the
last days shall build a house in the
the tops of the mountains hebe will
acknowledge it if they build it accor-
ding to tbepatternthe pattern whichshallwhich shallshalishail be re-
vealed from heaven on the spot that
the lord shall designate by his own
voice and in the time and in the sea-
son proclaimed by the almighty it
shall come to pass in that day also
that the lord will show forth his
glory in that house and the fame
thereof shall go forth to the utter-
most parts of the earth all people
nations languages and tongues kings
upon their thrones and many nations
will say come let us go up to the
mountain of the lord to the house of
iheg6dthe god of jacob that he may teach
nsus of his ways that is that hebe
mayinformmay inform our minds concerning the
order and laws that pertain to his

house and kingdom that everythingeverytbin
may be done by law andaut6iiland authority
that what is done here on tb66rththe earth
may be acknowledged and renoire6oirecordedabddbd
in the heavens for the benefit of
those who believe
I1 have about five minutes more

we read inin the scriptures of divine
truth that the lord our god is to
come to his temple in the last days
as was quoted yesterday by eldeneldereiden
penrose it is recorded in the 3rdard
chapter of malachi that the lord
whom ye seek shall suddenly comecome to
hishiahla temple this had no reference
to the firstbrat coming of the messiah to
the day when hebe appeared in the
flesh but it has reference to that
glorious period termed the last days
when the lord will again have a
house or a temple reared up orionorl the
earth to his holy name 11 the lord
whom ye seek shallshailshali suddenly come to
his temple but who shall abide the
day of his coming who shall stand
when he appears for he is like thetho
refiners fire and like fullers soasoapp
hebe shall sibsit as a refiner and purifier
of silver upon the sons of levi that
they may operofieroter an offering untountolhefhethe
lord in righteousness then shall
the offering of judah and jerusa-
lem be pleasant unto the lord
as iiiin days of old and as in for-
mer years the lord intends to
have a temple not only in zion but
according lo10to this in old jeruJernjerusalemsalem
and he intends that the sons of levi
shall receive their blessings thtb ebless-
ings of their priesthood that were
conferred upon them in that temple
and hebe is determined that the ministers
in that temple shall be purified as
gold and silver is purified and he is
determined tusitt6sitto sitbit as a refiners fire in
the midst of that temple so it will
be in the temple in zion for behold
in the last days the lord will rear up
zion upon the american contincontinenteliterit
and he will also rear up jerusalem on
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iheeastemthe eastern hemisphere ziononthezion oa the
western continent will be the place
where the lord will also purify and
chanseclausecleanseehause these two priesthoodspriesthoods the
priesthood of levi and the priesthood
of melchizedec the lower and the
higher priesthood and they will be
filled with the glory of god upon
mount zion in the lords house
let me read a few passages in the

book of covenants thirty nine years
ago a revelation was given a passage
or two of which I1 will now read A
revelation of jesus christ unto his
servant joseph smith and six elders
as they united their minds and lifted
up their voices on high yea the
word of the lord concerning his
church established in the last days
for the restoration of his people as he
has spoken again by the mouth of his
prophets for the gathering of his
saints to stand on mount zion which
shall be the city of the new jerusa-
lem which city shall be built be-
ginning at the temple lot which is ap-
pointed by the finger of the lord in
the western boundaries of the state
of missouri and dedicated by the
hand of joseph smith and others with
whom the lord was well pleased
I1 now notice another prediction
verhlyverily this is the word of the lord
that the city of the new jerusalem
shall be built up by the gathering of
the saints beginning at this place
even the place of the temple which
temple shall be reared in this gene-
rationptioneption farf9rforror verily this generation shall
not all pass away until an house shall
be builtuntobuilt unto the lord and a cloud
shall rest upon it which cloud shall
beevenbeavenbe even the glory of the lord which
shall fill the house
we will now read an item from the

siEsifsixthIh paragraph 11 the sons of
momosesses that is those that pertain to
the two priesthoodspriest hoods 11 the sons of
moses and the sons of aaron shall
offer an acceptable offering and sacribacribachisachi

bcebeefice in the house of the lord which
house shallstallshailshali be established in this
generation upon the consecrated spot
as I1 have appointed and the sons of
moses and of aaron that Is those
who receive the two priesthoodspriestboodspriesthoodsboods 11 shall
be filled with the glory of god upon
mount zion in the lords house
whose sonsnons are ye and also many
whom I1 have called and sent forth to
build up my church for whosoever
is faithful to the obtaining of these
two priesthoodspriest hoods of which I1 have spo-
ken and the magnifyingC of their call-
ing are sanctified by the spirit unto
the renewing of their bodies that they
become the sons of moses and of
aaron and the seed of abraham and
the church and kingdom and the
elect of god etc
herelbenhereHerethenelbenthen we see a prediction and

we believe it yes 1 the latter day
saints have as firm faith and rely up-
on this promise as much as they rely
upon the promise of forgiveness of
sins when they comply with the first
principles of the gospel we just as
much expect that a city will be built
called zion in the place and on the
land which has been appointed by the
lord our god and that a temple will
be reared OPan the spot that has been
selected and thecornerstonecorner stone ofwhich
has been laid in the generation when
this revelation was given we just as
much expect this as we expect the
sun to rise in the morning and
set in the evening or as much as
we expect to see the fulfillment of
any of the purposes of the lord our
god pertaining to the works of his
hands but says the objector
11 thirty nine years have passed away
whatoffwhatofwhat of that the generation has
not passed away all the people that
were living thirty nine years ago have
not passed away but before they do
pass away this will be fulfilled
what is the object of this templtempletempietempie
the object is that the lord may
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accordinaccordiaaccordingC to the order that he has
instituted unveil his face to his ser-
vants that those that are pure in
heart and enter into that temple may
be filled with the glory of god upon
21mount0untaunt wionzionzioninfioninin the lords house and
finally whatever we may be called up-
onon to do whether it be building
temples cultivating the earth organ-
izing ourselves into operativecooperativeco com-
panies to carry out the purposes auaandaud
designs of jehovah whether we are
sent abroad on missions or remain at
home it matters not all things must
be done in order all things must be
performed according to law so that
they willbewill be acceptable in the sight
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DEBTS ingratitude confidence OUROUP RELIGION

I1 have a few words to say to the
latter day saints withtegardwith regardtegard to bor-
rowing money and not repaying it
the individual referred to by brother
carrington is not the only one who
has done this if we were to do
justice by them I1 think we should de-
prive them of the fellowship of the
saints until they learned to keep
their word and to deal honorably with
their brethren it is bad enough
quite bad enoughenougb to borrow from an
enemy and not to repay him to do
this is beneath the character of any
human being but all who will borrow
from a friend and especially from the
poor are undeserving the fellowship
of the saints if they do not repay

I1 of heaven and bobe recorded there for
the benefit of the people of god here
on the earth why because god
isis a god of order he is a god of
law god is that being thaithathat sways
liishisilisills scepter over universal nature and
controls the gunssunssuns and systems of suns
and worlds and planets andkeepsand keeps
them moving in their spheres and or-
bits by law and all hihiss subjects must
comply with law here on the earth
that they may be prepared to do his
will on the earth as his will is done
by the angelic hosts and those higher
order of intelligences that reign in
his own propresenceence amen

if anybody in the congregation is dis-
posed to make a motion to that effect
I1 certainly should put it to the
vote then againiagainagaibi I1 will pause there
are circumstances that are discourag-
ing and which naturally weaken thetho
faith and confidence of the saints
and hewfewtew things more so thanbhan to send
money to bring the poorhome to zion
and after teaching them how to take
caredare of themselves to accumulate the
necessaries of life around them and
when they become comfortable andandsana
have a littletolittielittle to spare for them to lift
their heelsbeels against god anandanad his an
nointedanointednointed andaud this is not unfre-
quently done
I1 look over the congregations of the


